Ten Little Chicks

Five eggs and five eggs, (hold up ten fingers)
That makes ten.
Sitting on top is the mother hen. (cover one hand with the other)

Crack, crack, crack, (clap 3 times)
What do I see?
Ten little chicks,
As cute as can be! (Hold up ten fingers)
The Baby Chick

Baby chicks are singing.
"Pio, pio, pio,
Mama we are hungry,
Mama we are cold."

Mama looks for wheat,
Mama looks for corn,
Mama feeds them dinner,
Mama keeps them warm.

Under mama's wings
Sleeping in the hay,
Baby chicks all huddle
Until the next day.
I'm a Little Chick

Tune: I'm a Little Teapot

I'm a little chick, yellow and soft.
I was born, in a hayloft.
I play all day and I cheep, cheep, cheep.
Then back to the barn, where I sleep, sleep, sleep.
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Little Chick Waits

Little chick waits in his egg of white,
Curled up cozy, oh so tight.
Then he taps out a hole with his beak, beak, beak
And pops from his shell, with a “Cheep, cheep, cheep!”

Have your child act out the rhyme
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Five little chicks went walking one day (hold up five fingers or pictures of chicks) Into the barn and around the hay. (change fingers to walking motion) Mother hen says “Cluck, cluck, cluck, CLACK!” And 4 little chicks come wandering back.

Four little chicks...

Three little chicks...

Two little chicks...

One little chick went walking one day Into the barn and around the hay Mother hen says, “Cluck, cluck, cluck, CLACK!” And 5 little chicks come wandering back.